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ふりかえりシート③チャレンジ (

)組(

)番

１ Put the words in brackets in the correct order and answer the questions.
① A:What is ( on ea rth / living / th e largest animal)?

the largest animal
訳

（

A whale

B:(

) is . 教 p . 5 4

living on earth

地球上に住む最大の動物は

）は何ですか。

② A:Which do you u se, ( printed / a dicti onary / on paper ) or an electronic dictionary?

a dictionary
② B:I use (
訳

（

printed on paper

a dictionary printed on paper

紙に印刷された辞書

). 教 p . 5 5

）か電子辞書か、あなたはどちらを使っていますか。

２ Make sentences using the words below.
① Many students were interested ( in the books / the news / the students / by / written / thanks to ). H23 京都府改

in the books thanks to the news written by the students
thanks to ～

～のおかげで

② in his taiko performance / was / expressed / impressed with / I / the passion

教 p.76

I was impressed with the passion expressed in his taiko performance.
３ Tom is *preparing a speech about the book he *recommends the most.
sentences into English. * prepare 動準備する
①これは私の

①

*1

*

recommend 動勧める

お気に入りの本です。

②

*2

*

put A into B

*

Put the Japanese

ＡをＢで言い表す

作者からのメッセージはとても

This is my favorite book

*3

.

深いです。

The title is

The Fall of Freddie the Leaf. This book was introduced in English class. The story is quite

the message

simple, but ②
really moved.

４

from the author is very deep

This is a book you must read at least once in your life. *1favorite

.
*2

*3

deep

Now it’s your turn. Write a speech about the book you recommend.

This is my favorite book.

The title is Harry Potter. Harry Potter is a series of

seven fantasy novels written by the British author J. K. Rowling.
totally awesome.

This is my favorite book.

nursery

This is a book to read at least once in your life.
The title is Momotaro.

school teacher introduced it to us.

enjoyed it a lot.

The story is

I recommend Philosopher's stone because the first book is

important to understand the plot.
※別解

author

I was

When I was four, my

The story was quite simple, but I

